i530GRANDSEDAN

i530GRANDSEDAN
Length Overall (inc, swim platform)

16.0m (52’ 5”)

Beam

4.7m (15’ 5”)

Maximum Draft approx

1.5m (5’ 0”)

Sleeping Capacity

6 person

Fuel Capacity approx.

2,000 litres

Water Capacity approx.

950 litres

Holding Tank Capacity approx.

200 litres

Generator

7kva

Engine
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i530GRANDSEDAN
BASE SPECIFICATION
Mechanical Equipment
Cummins QSB 6.7L 480hp diesel engines equipped with heat exchangers
for freshwater cooling and electronic controls
Engine overheat and low oil pressure alarms
Complete engine instrumentation at control station Groco internal
seawater strainers
Racor FG fuel filters
Fiberglass drip pans under the engine
S/S 316L prop shaft
P.Y.I. drip-less shaft seal
5 bladed propeller
S/S 316L rudder shaft
FRP rudder plate
Hydralic wet muffler
Hydraulic steering
Engine room blowers & air intake vent
Superior engine room sound proofing material
Electric bilge pumps
Manual bilge pump
Fuel manifold
Fuel tanks are of aluminum
Water tanks are of welded stainless steel
Sea cocks on all through hulls at or below water line Quick 40L 220VAC
hot water heater
Jabsco 12Vdc pressurized fresh water system

Hardware
Anchor platform with roller
Bow and stern staffs
Windlass Quick 1500w
Cleats 2 bow, 2 amidships, 2 aft with S/S chocks or fair leads
Manship deck hatch over guest cabin
Windows aluminum framed with insect screens Selected windows slide,
forward saloon window opens Electric Horn
Stainless steel rub rails
Bow thruster Quick 10hp
Stern thruster Quick 10hp
FRP radar mast
Door locks on all saloon doors with keys. Deck rails 316 stainless steel
Transom, Port and Starboard gates
3 double arm Windscreen wiper and fresh water washer to 3 front
windscreens
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International navigation lights
Accommodation ceiling lights
Reading lights in cabins
Cabin door locks
Swim ladder

Electrical System & Components
Onan 9kw Generator complete with sound shield, muffler & fresh water
cooling & separate starting battery in F.G. battery box
3 heavy-duty 200 Amp hour engine starting & lighting batteries in F.G.
battery boxes
Engine batteries parallel for starting
Customized Paneltronics (or similar) electrical panel utilizes USCG
approved circuit breakers and is fitted with polarity indicator light, ship/
shore switch, back lighting, integrated AC and 12VDC volt/amp meters
and is concealed behind a lockable door with lighting in cupboard
Wiring color-coded & numbered
Victron 3000W inverter/charger
Engine hour meter
Stereo speakers in each cabin
Electrical outlets to galley and each cabin
Ship to shore dock side receptacle with integrated galvanic isolator
Two shore power

Saloon
Built in settee lounge /w storage under
Hi-Lo teak color yacht table which can be converted into a bed
Bar with bottle storage and glass storage cabinet.
Teak & holly sole
Hatch access to engine room with ladder
Helm station with steering & controls & Instrumentation and chart locker
Overhead electronics lockers
Access door to starboard
Headliner of white acoustic vinyl
Overhead LED lights 12 volt DC
All furniture & bulkheads are teak

Pilothouse
26” Destroyer wheel
Helm station centered
Overhead electronics console
L shaped dinette behind helm station converts to berth
Teak and holly sole
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i530GRANDSEDAN
BASE SPECIFICATION
Galley

Heads

Teak galley unit.
Corian Benchtops
Electric Hot Plates/ Convection microwave under
Trash bin
Double Stainless steel sink with cover & single lever faucet. Under
counter 12VDC/22OVAC refrigerator
Drawers and cabinets under counter
Overhead dish and cup lockers
Overhang cabinet with glass storage under
Exhaust blower

Two showers are stall type
Shower sole of white ceramic tiles with built in automatic drainage
system
Bulkheads covered with white FRP
Vanity unit fitted with ceramic washbasin in white Corian Single lever
shower and sink H&C water faucets
Teak & holly sole all around
Mirror
TMC macerator luxury head with household size bowl
Exhaust blower
White FRP headliner
Overhead lights 12 volt DC
Fiberglass holding tank w/Y-valve and remote display panel

Master Stateroom
Queen size bed
Side table with drawers
Wardrobes with auto lights
Teak & holly sole
Teak bulkheads & furniture/Vanity with drawers under
Mirror
Headliner of white acoustic vinyl Reading lamps swivel type-12 volt DC
Overhead lights-12 volt DC

Front Cabin
Island bed with drawers under Wardrobe with auto light
Teak bulkheads
Teak & holly sole
Headliner of white acoustic vinyl. Reading lamps-12 volt DC. Overhead
LED light-12 volt DC
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Miscellaneous
FRP white color cap rails
Hand laid fibreglass
Transom Shower
5 coats of varnish
Anti-fouling paint
Owner’s manual
All drawers are drop down to lock type. Non-slip deck on front to be plain
white shiny The rest to be diamond pattern anti-slip deck
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DISCOVER MORE

WELCOME TO INTEGRITY MOTOR YACHTS
The classic ‘holiday home on water’, Integrity Motor Yachts are the ‘go anywhere’ boats
that inspire owners to “Discover More”.
Comprising Sedan, Flybridge and Pilot House models, Integrity Motor Yachts are
designed and built to deliver exceptional performance at sea, with all the lifestyle
attributes for laid-back entertaining.
Low maintenance, hardy, stable and ideal for long-range or coastal cruising, Integrity
Motor Yachts are supported by a reliable Dealer network committed to outstanding levels
of personalised service, fully-backed by factory warranties for complete peace of mind.
From layout to interior design and décor, your Integrity is one of a kind, hanks to the
collaborative approach of the Integrity team.
Whatever your cruising dreams, Integrity can craft the ideal vessel to fulfil your needs.
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THE INTEGRITY ADVANTAGE
There are a number of things that we believe make our boats leaders in their market.
All of these features have been considered, designed and implemented to make your
boating experiences more enjoyable. Introducing the integrity advantage.
CLASSIC STYLISH LINES WITH A
CONTEMPORARY FEEL

platform means marina and jetty access is safe and simple, no
leaps of faith required.

The inspiration for our range comes from the traditional
cruising motor yacht, featuring timeless classic lines. We apply
contemporary design elements to ensure our range have a striking
on water appearance.

360 DEGREE WIDE WALK AROUND DECK
There is full easy access to all areas of the boat, with wide side
decks and high bow, stern and hand rails ensuring safety for
passengers and pets at anchor or underway.

PROVEN DISPLACEMENT HULL WITH CLASS
LEADING BEAM

LARGE SWIM PLATFORM

With a number of our boats having travelled many thousands of sea
miles, the seakeeping abilities of our range is without question. The
class leading beam ensures stability in all conditions, particularly
when at rest. The displacement hull, greater beam, full length keel
and additional weight ensures navigational stability in all seas or
when at rest.

INNOVATIVE COCKPIT DESIGN

MINIMAL HULL SLAP
A little thought about but very important feature, as anyone that has
tried to sleep in a boat with water slapping under the hull knows is
most annoying. Our boats have no planing strakes meaning no slap
at rest.

SOLID HAND LAID FIBREGLASS HULLS FOR
STRENGTH AND DURABILITY
Our hulls are laid up to survey standard along with vinyl ester tie
layers for strength, durability and osmosis protection. FGI Gelcoat is
used on the exterior of the hulls especially applied to suit Australian
conditions.

FULL LENGTH KEEL ENCASING THE PROPELLER
AND RUDDER
The full length keel assists with stability while offering protection to
the propellor and rudder. Should you run aground, simply back off
and continue your journey.

EASY TO HANDLE WITH EFFORTLESS DOCKING
Bow and stern thrusters as standard on each model offer finger-tip
control ensuring simple and easy berthing in all conditions. The
helm door and through rail access makes single handed step on step off berthing a breeze. Side rail and stern access from the swim
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The extensive swim platform features a sturdy deep water ladder,
plus retractable hot and cold freshwater shower. Stainless stern rails
can be added to house BBQ's or preparation boards, tenders and
rod holders.

The beamy cockpit layout features full wrap around padded seating
with a drop down teak table, creating additional accommodation or
a day bed along with under-seat storage and self-draining ice box.
Combines with the large hopper window and door, spacious saloon
and aft galley to create the ultimate entertaining layout. The ice
box can also be converted to take a portable 55 or 75 litre Waeco
fridge/freezer.

GENERATOR AND REVERSE CYCLE AIRCONDITIONING
Onan diesel powered generator offered standard allowing for all of
your 240V electricity needs including coffee machine, toaster, juicer,
hair dryer and more. Ducted air-conditioning is available offering
cold and hot air during temperate or cooler climates.

LARGE STAINLESS STEEL HOPPER WINDOW
AND DOOR
Critical to creating the flowing cockpit, galley and saloon layout, the
sturdy stainless steel hopper window and door is a trademark feature
of our range. Each model benefits from this design trademark.

WELL APPOINTED AFT GALLEY
Large fridges, double bowl sink with flick mixer, modern corian
style bench tops, microwave and glass twin top hotplate are just
the start. Considerable storage is a feature along with additional
refrigeration options.
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SPACIOUS ACCOMMODATION

FACTORY BACKED DEALER NETWORK

Recent design improvements have led to more spacious and
roomy accommodation in the bedrooms, featuring full size
comfortable island beds. The saloon and cockpit tables lower to
create additional double bed accommodation across the range.
Cedar lined full length cabinets ensure your clothing is stowed
moisture and pest free.

We maintain Independent Dealers in all major territories, offering
full warranty and service support. We appreciate the opportunity to
assist our owners with whatever little headaches may arise, and we
never let them down.

MORE THAN OWNING A BOAT
Rather than focussing on selling a product, we prefer to introduce
our owners to the ultimate lifestyle experience. We offer a series
of on-water and off-water events exclusive to those who purchase
a boat from our range. Fully escorted trips allow our owners to
expand their navigational and boating experiences in the company
of other owners and our experienced team members.

SEPARATE HEAD AND SHOWER COMPARTMENT
Rarely offered in boats of this size, a separate shower ensures little
water splash throughout the bathroom and more room to enjoy
your shower. Offers privacy for those using the shower or toilet.

ALL WEATHER COCKPIT COVERS

INVESTMENT IN A TRUSTED BRAND

Full insect and weather covers are fitted to the cockpit and side
decks. When in place, limits weather in the cockpit and creates an
additional enclosed living area.

Integrity Motor Yachts is the leading displacement motor yacht brand
in Australia. With over 100 motor yachts sold and the backing of
a dealer network, there's certainty in knowing you're investing in a
known and well respected brand with strong resale value.

TRUSTED ENGINE PARTNERS
We recommend John Deere engines due to their reliability,
availability of parts and economical performance. John Deere
is a world renowned brand known for the lowest maintenance
requirements in the engine market. John Deere engines are the
preferred engine of most fishing trawlers, a true test for reliability
and performance in itself.

Standard Upgrades for 2018-2019
- Volvo D4 225 hp engine including electronic controls and display
showing many engine parameters
- Generator upgrad from 4Kw to 7Kw
- Rudder locking pin
- 24 Volt DC system including all pumps etc
- 24 VDC thrusters bow and stern 6Kw Sedan 8Kw Flybridge
(previously 4Kw)
- Double hose clamps on all hoses
- 3000Va Inverter 70 Amp charger system with mains changeover
- Battery relocation for practicality
- 400 Ah of batteries at 24 VDC
- 60 meters of anchor chain
- Fresh and salt water washdown taps in anchor well
- All AC outlets RCD protected
- Shore power inlet now protected in cockpit locker
- 32 Amp and 15 Amp shore power capability
- Fusion stereo/DVD with Bluetooth
- 12” Garmin navigation screen
- 2 x 140 litre fridges
- Stainless steel hatches
- Sun pad

RELIABLE FUEL SUPPLY SYSTEM
Racor fuel filters with isolation taps are fitted to bypass blocked
filters and reduce the chance of contaminated fuel. Separate
ball valves are installed to assist the return or transfer of fuel, and
sludge tanks with ball valves for ease of draining are included in the
fuel tanks.

LONG RANGE CRUISING WITH LARGE WATER
AND FUEL CAPACITY
The long-range performance, economical and mechanical
capabilities of our range is supported by considerable fresh water
storage and saltwater wash down facilities. Large fuel tanks are
also on board, with the option of adding a water maker to extend
the cruising capability.

INNOVATIVE ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
MANAGEMENT WITH SOLAR
With advancements in solar capabilities and advanced power
management systems, your Integrity can operate for lengthy
periods without the need for shore power or generator.
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